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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agrlcu1tural IlDplelDents. 

SUGAR-CANE CARRlER.-JosE ELIGIO TALLET, 
Matanzas, Cuba. Tbis improvement In devices for 
handling and dumping sngar-cane comprises a series of 
slings or cables adapted to pass beneatb the cane. 'One 
end of eacb sling is detachably secured to a supporting. 
frame, tbe other end permanently fastened. A tripping 
device is connected with tbe detachable connections and 
is operated by a member when the frame is lowered. 
Only one end of the slings is released; and when tbe 
frame is hoisted and removed. the slings are automatic
ally drawn from beneath the cane. Thus the removal of 
the slings by hand is 0 bviatect. 

PLOW·CLEVIS.-WILLlAM G. LANDERS. Rebobotb, 
Ga. Tbe clevis has its end bar provided with a vertical 
slot to receive a thill-iron. At one .ide in rear of the 
end bar is a vertical keepcr-slot. A cross· bolt is passed 
through this keeper-slot, is connected with tbe opposite 
side of the clevis, and adapted to secure a link passed 
through the slot in the end-bar of the clevis. The im
provement does away with an extra lap·ring or connect
ing-bolt, thus shortening the distance between the plow. 
beam and singletree and causing the plow to run more 
steadily. 

HAND-PLANTER.-CHARLES NEWMAN, Springfleld, 
Mo. Tbe Imnd Reed-planter has a wedge. shaped point 
open on the rear side and normally closed by a spring 
jaw. Tbe point is connected wil'h a tube provided with 
a seed.hopper. An adjustable sprmg-foot is attached to 
the point and connected by rods with the spring-jaw. 
The operator walks in a straight line across tbe fleld, and 
alternately raises and lowers the planter at each step. The 
wedge-point thus enters the soil once at eacb step; and 
as the tube is inclined forward, the spring.foot is caused 
to open the point to discharge a due qnantity of seed. 

with the float. The device can be used lor any purpose 
for whicb power is desired. 

PAPER-COATING MACHINE.-WILLUX H. W.u.
DRON, New Brnnswick, N. J. The macbine is designed 
to be used either as an adjunct to a paper-making ma
chine arranged to coat paper uniformly on both sides. 
A delivery device is used consisting of a trough under 
which the paper passes and in which a roller is con
tained. An apron, in peripheral contact with the roller, 
extends outside tbe trough into close proximity to ,the 
upPer surface of the paper. The paper is pa8sed around 
a transverse roller in horizontal alinement with the de
livery device and is horizontally returned over the de
livery device. Tbe paper is passed underneath a secbnd 
delivery device, located immediately above the flrst. 

BASKET-STAPLING MACHINE.-JOHN C. TITUS, 
�orfolk, Va. Berry.baskets are formed by taking two 
pieces of veneer creased transversely to form the bottom 
and sides; and these two pieces are laid acrOl!s each 
other upon a square former wiTh tapered sides. A thin 
strip i� arranged on the inside and another on the outside 
clamp. the edges of tbe basket between them. The 
fastening of these strips to the et4:es of the basket is 
the work whicb the present macbine is intended to per
form. Tbe former heretofore has been turned by hand 
successively to present each one of its four sides to the 
staple..driving devices. Tbe invention provides auto· 
matic mechanism whereby tbe basket·former not only is 
presented to, the staple-driving device, but the basket 
and former are turned around 8!ltomatically to present 
each side. When the four sides are flnished, the work. 
ing mechanism of the machine is automatically stopped; 
and the driving-wheel rnn6 free while tbe attendlnt is 
fltting the parts of a new basket to the former. 

SEWING· MACHINE MECHANISM.-MuRNEY DEN
DURENT, Robinson, Kan. This invention simplifles and 
improves tbe feed and sbuttle actuating mechanisms so 
tbat they contain fewer parts, run more easily, are more 

ElectrIcal Apparatus. readily accessible, and are more quickly assembled and 
PYROXYLIN AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE. adjusted than heretofore. Tbe improved construction 

ALARM.-JEHANDE FROMENT, Notre Dame de Lourdes, also reduces the cost of manufacturp. renders the mao 
Manitoba, Canada. Fires in buildings usually begin in chine mOre durable, and Involves no complicated parts 
woodwork in contact with defective conductors. A to gather dmrt and lint. 
ch imney, for example, in crumbling away, exposes the 
underlying woodwork to tbe flames. The inventor winds 
a pyroxylin tbread around the cbimney (or other in· 
flammable part of a building) or between the floors at " 
rew inches from the cbimney. Pyroxylin (which burns 
several times more rapidly than gunpowder) ignites at 
the contact of the least spark, releases a spring, and 
sounds an electric-alarm. The pyroxylin, owing to its 
low thermostatic power. bnrns only at the actual fire. 
Tbe inventor has publicly tested his system both in 
New York aud Canada with very gratifying results. 

EngIneering IlDprovelDents. 

IGNITER FOR EXPLOSIVE·ENGINE8.-FRED J. 
MACEY, Ontonagon, Mich. It often happens that the 
flring-plns or contact-pointa of vertical explosive-en. 
gines become coated either with ,dirt or with oxid. so 

that the spark is not properly' producect. • To overcome 
this objection, the inventor mounts one flrlng-pin mova
bly with respect to the otber. A rod carries the movable 
pin and has a spiral groove. A movable snpport for tjle 
rod has a pin or projection engaging the spiral groove in 
the rod. The support can be moved so that the movable 
flring-pin will be turned upon its axis "fter contact with 
the other firing. pin. Tbe turning movement is sufficient 
to rub off any dirt or oxid on the ends of the pins, so 
that the spark is produced with absolute certainty when· 
ever the pins touch. 

RO'fARY BALANCED VALVE.-WILLIAM B. ORR 
and CHARLES K. BOOTH, Macon, Ga. Tbis rotary.bal
ance-valve comprises an incased steam-eheJrt provided 
with a valve·seat in which the valve turns. The valve 
has side part,. opening into the steam·cbest, an exbaust
port, and cylinder.ports. A top or cap is provided for 
tbe valve·seat. The valve wbich tnrns in the seat bas an 
exhaust.cavity. side cavities, and 8 top cavity. Trans· 
verse spring.pressed packing· plates in the valve are in 
contact with tbe under side of the cap and are arranged 
between the side and top cavities. A valve thus con
structed cannot leak. 

S L I D'E·V A L  V E .  - GEORGE W. CARPENTER and 
ROBERT WATSON, Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada. 
The invention prOVIdes a simple slide-valve which
can be cheaply made and readily attached to any or· 
dinru-y cylinder, and which acts as an automatic drain for 
the cylinder to clear it of condensed steam. Tbe slide
valve used consists of oppositely· arranged, open-ended 
valve-eylinders fltTed in the cyllnder:covers. Hollow 
valve pistons slide in the cylinders and contain inlet and 
exhaust-ports arranged to register alternately witb ports 
in tbe cylinders. The pistons are formed with annular 
flanges at their outer ends, engaging the onter ends of 
the valve·cylinders wben the pistons are moved in
wardly. The pistons are longer than the cylinders so as 
to project inside tbe main cylinder when slid inwardly. 
The valve pistons are instantly released from preBB1lre 
at tlIc end of the main piston's stroke; while the pIston 
just opening to the steam is assisted to its place by the 
steam, thus avoiding aU jar. 

Hallway-Appliances. 

CAR-COUPLING.-ODAVILLE YATES. Dalles. Ore. 
The coupling belongs to that class employing a side 
Iatching.knuckle and a gravity-block desi2ned to hold 
the knuckle in closed adjlu.!tment, to be released by 
manipulating an attached lever. It is claimed that this 
improved coupling will effectively couple with a mat
Ing member, that it affords means for the safe release 
of coupled connection from either side of a car, that it 
may be set to couple by Impact, and be looked from reo 
lease whenever it may be desired. 

RAILWA.Y SIGNAL APPARATUS.-CHARLES R. 
GURR andHERRERT TOMLINS, 51 Cambridge Road, Ham
mersmith, London, W .• England. The apparatns com
pensates for variations of length of the wire connections 
throllgh wbich tbe signals are operated and renders im
�e�l' partial orlmperfect operation of the signals. 
Tbe wire connections are kept under constant ten�lon 
and are at aU times free to expand or conb-act, being 
normally disconnected from the hand-levers by which 
the signals are operated. The coupling·up of a hand
lever with the corresponding connecting wire is auto· 
maTically effected at the moment when the signal is 
to be lowered ; and the connection between the wires 
and the lever ceases when the signal is returned to 
"danger." 

Milicellaneous Inventions. 

DEVICE FOR LIFTING PLATES.-FREDERICK S. 
SNYDER, Whitehall, N. Y. The device is particularly 
intended for handling pie'plates witbout danger of burn· 
ing tbe flngers, and is composed of a piece of wire bent 
to form three arm8 adapted to grRf'P tbe edge of the 
plate. Tbe device is quickly applied to plates of dir
ferent sizes, for it is automatically adjusted by press· 
ing two of the arms with sufficient force to lift the 
plate. ' 

THEATER APPLIANCE.-IDA MAY F:ULLER, Forest 
City, Iowa. By means of this invention it is possible to 

produce the novel tbeatrical effect of a flerce flre in 
which a dancer is apparently moving. Tbe flames are 
composed of individual tongu2s, any of which, when 
separated from tbe otbers, automatically returns to an 
upright position in the flre. Tbe coloring of the illusory 
flames can be quickly and convenieutly changed at 
will by means which are inVisible to the spectators. 
A smoke effect can also be produced by the same means 
employed in producing the flames. 

STEAM-HEATING PLANT.-JAlIIEs D.RoBERTSON, 
La Salle, III. Tbe purpose of the invention is to provide 
a steam-heating plant by means of which towns may be 
supplied with steam for heating or for power. Tbe plant 
has a generator from which a main leads throughout the 
system, returning to a point near tbe generator and into 
a receiver near the boiler. A valved blow-off pipe 
passes from tbe receiver for the purpose of maintaining a 
contant circuiation tbroughout the Bystem. 

VEHIC�WHEEL.-LYMAN H. ZEIGLER, Millbank, 
S. n. Tbe purpose of the invention is to produce a 
wbeel whiCh will have a certain elasticity, so that it can 

Mechanical Devices. yield sligbtly when brought into contact with inequalities 
BOAT DIUVING-GEAR.-JOHN A. FREUND, Brook- in the road. TbeInventor has. therefore, devised a wheel 

Iyn, New York city. 'I'he pnrpose of this invention is to comprising a hub and a rim baving connecting tension 
provide an effective means for manually driving pro- spokes composed of hub and rim sections. Each section 
peIlers in small boats. The mechanism consists of a is formed of a V-shaped rod having its ends secnred to 
hand·lever to tbe lower end of which one end of a link either rim or hub, the complimentary sections being 
is pivoted, the other end of tbe link being pivoted ex- Interlocked. Springs exert a sidewise strain upon the 
centrically on a gear wheel meshing with a bevel-pinion spokes. 
on the propeller.shaft. The boat can be driven in eitber STRINGED MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-ANDREW 
a forward or backward direction by the mechanism. E. BARK, Kalispell, Mont. Tbis invention provides an 
Tbe inventor prevents the gear'8 moving in the wrong dl- improvement in Instrum.mts, such as citherns. whereby 
rection by means of a double pawl. the pitch of all strings in a group can be raised Or lowered 

WAVE-MOTOR.-SAMUEL P. SWEARINGEN, Pasa- in accordance with the music to be played. Fixed bridges 
dena , Cal.· The wave·motor comprises a frame above are employed. over wbich groups of melody and ae
the water, a float, and a set of arms pivoted to the floats companiment strings extend. Two transverse bearings 
and frame and permitting each float to swing in the di- are arranged adjacent to one bridge, and a third bearing 
rection of movement of the waves. A shaft journaled is mounted adjacent to the other bridge. For each group 
on the frame carries a ratchet-wheel, which 'IS'engag

, 
ed 

I 
of strings a movable bridge is prOvided.

, 

mounted to rock 
by pawls on two levers pivoted concentrically with the in a bearing. Each of the movable bridges at one end 
shaft and extending in opposite directions. . Links or serves to change the pitch of all the strings in the group. 
bars are connected with the outer ends of the levers and Movable bridges at the other end serve to decrease the 

pitch of some of the strlnga 01 the group, thereby chang
ing the chord represented by the group. 

MUSIC-HOLDER. - PATRICK BENNAN, Jackson, 
Micb. The holder is simple in constrnction, compact in 
form, and can be readily carried in a portfolio. On a 
support a sbaft is mounted, provided witb retaining-arms 
at its ends. A flnger projects from the shaft and receives 
one end of a spring coiled around the shaft. A spring. 
controlled bolt, normally extending below tbe flnger, is 
arranged for locking engagement with the upper surface 
of the flnger. Tbe bolt serves to regnlate the tension' of 
the spring. Tbe device can be used witb books or sheeta 
of music. 

' 

WAGON-BOX HOLDER. - WILLIAM A. CROTTS, 
Partridge, Kan. Tbe wagon-box holder comprises a rack· 
bar secured to the side of the box. A spring-yielding 
dog is mounted to swing on a standard of the wagon and 
is adapted to engage a tooth of the rack-bar. A cam
lever holds the dog in engagement with the tick-bar. 
Tbe box is held from jumping relatively to tbe bolster. 
As the top of the bolster or the bottom of the box wears 
away, the spring-yielding dog will permit the box to 

move down, so that it can engage a new tooth in tbe 
rack-bar. 

STRArGHTWAY VALVE. - DAVID J. CROZIER, 
Brooklyn, New York city. The valve-body has a 
straightway passage provided with a perpendicular coni· 
form valve-seat and an extension-chamber above the 
valve..seat. Tbe flanged gate-vale fitting in the seat 
can he partly or completely elevated. By providing two 
opposite pairs of notches iu tbe Jlanges of the valve.gate 
the gate may be partially turned at different times to 
alter its position in the seat, thus preventing the gate 
from wearing away on the sides exposed to the action of 
the liquid or gas. The regrinding of the valve-gate in its 
seat �an be readDy effected whne the valve-body is iu 
place by the removal of the extension. chamber from the 
valve-body and the subselJlent unscrewing of the valve· 
stem from the valve-gate. 

COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR REPAIRING 
l'IRES.-OLIVER P. MICHAEL, Marion, Ind. Tbe com· 
position consists of Spanish whiting, Swedish black, 
glue, and oil of cinnamon. After being introduced into 
the tire by way 01 tbe air·valve and by use of a pump, 
tbe composition will readily close a puncture, 

APPARATUS FOR PITCHING INTERNAL SUR. 
FACES OF CASKS OR BARRELS.-CARL A. NEU
BECKER, Offenbach-on-the-Main, Hesse, Germany. 
'fhis invention relates to a device for injecting bot, fresh 
pitch into barrels, so that the old coating is removed and 
a new one laid on. Difficulties bave heretofore been en. 
countered In transferring the pitch from the boiling-pan 
into the barrel in a suitable manner. The inventor, to 
overcome these dIfficulties, employs a heated tank con_ 
taining the pitch, In wbich tank a receptacle is placed, 
through tjIe bottom of which tbe pitch can flow. Compress
ed air is employed to force the pitch in the receptacle 
(simnltaneously closing the ball-valve in the bottom) 
into a discbarge-pipe by wbich it is spayed into the 
barrel The device is not so readily overheated as the 

,pumps at present in use ; nor is it so complex In con-
'strnction. 

. 

Designs. 

PILLOW·TOP. - RAFFAELO ASTARITA, Manhattan, 
New York city. We have previously had occasion to 
mention several arlistically-designed pillow. tops of this 
inventor. Tbe present design, representing an automo
bile coaching party. shows the same taste and skill as 
its predecessors. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be furn· 
ished by Munn & Co. for ten ce"ts each. Please state 
the name of the patentee, title of the Invention, and dats 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
CHEMISTRY, ITS EVOLUTION AND 

ACHIEVEMENTS. By Ferdinand G. 
Wipchmann, Ph.D. New York: W. 
R. Jenkms. 1899. 16uw. Pp. 176. 

In a series called .. Science Sketches" we flnd the 
work noted above. T h e  aim of the author is to enlist 
the interest of non· professional readers in an exact 
science. It is scientific without being superflcial and is 
withal interesting. It is a book we can commend to all 
lovers of chemistry, and teachers of that science sbonld 
require a portion to be read each da,)' in the class·room. 

THE LOCOMOTIVE. New Series. Vol. 
XX. Hartford, Conn.: Hartford 
Steam Boiler and Inspection Com
pany. 1899. 8vo. Pp. 194. 

.. Tbe Locomotive" is always a welcome visitor to the 
editor's tabl6givlngas it does a vast amount of informa
tion relating to steam, to boners. and to science in.llI"neral 
It is admirably edited by J. M. Allen, editor, and A. D. 
Risteen, associate editor. Among the articles we note 
.. Magazine Science" which we have already commented 
upon in the ScIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN. 

DIE MEDIAL ·FERNROHRE. Eine neue 
Konstruktion fuer grosse astrono
miscbe Instrumente. Von L. Schup
mann, Professor an der tecbniscben. 
Hochschule zu Aacben. Leipsic: B. 
G. Teubner. 1899. 28 illustrations. 
8\'0. Pp. 145. 

Prof. Schupmann bas written a book, which although 
too technical for the general readl'r, ii! nevertheless ex
tremely interesting because it describes tru.very Ingenious 
method for correcting th4 unavoidable secondary spec
trum in large astronomical refractln,g telescopes, for pro
ducing a more sharply deflned image than has bitherto 
been atta\nable, and for redncing the length of the tube so 
necesBRrJ' In telescopes. He employs a single convex ob
jective. Closely to the focns of which a totally-reflecting 
convex prism is placed. The positive chromatic aberra
tion of the objective is corrected by a concave mirror 
surface in front of which are placed two concave lenses. 
Tbe light reaches this correcting device after its pencils 
bave been united in the focus of tbe objective, The sys· 
tern is essentially different from' that now in use and is 
characterized by a simplicity and ingenuity which angurs 
well for its general adoptiou. 

MARCH J, 1900• 

Marine Iron Works. Cblcaao. Catalogue free. 
.. U. S." Metal POlisb. Indianapolis: Samples free. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co •• W aterb'y. Ct. 

Metal Novelties wanted. Bliss Metal Co •• Prov •• R. L 

Handle & Spoke Mehy. Ober Mfg. Co •• 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin �'aIl8, O. 

Ferracute Macblne Co., Bridgeton. N. J .. U. S. A.. Full 
line of Presses, Dies. and otber Sbeet Metal Macbinery. 

Special and AutomatiC Machines built to drawings On 
contract. Tbe Garvin Macbine C o  . •  I n  Variek St., N .  Y. 

Tbe celebrated .. Hornsby.Akroyd" Patent Safety 011 
Engine is built by tbe De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma· 
cbine Company. Foct of East 138tb Street. New York. 

Tbe best bOok for electncians and beginners in elec
triCity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co .. Ilublishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

IF Send tor new and complete catalogue of Sclentillc 
and otber Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway. 
New York. liTee on applicatiOn. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

NalDes and Address must accompmv all letters 
or no attention will be paid thereto. '1 til, tB for OUl 
information and not for publicatiou. 

II eferences to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

I nq ulrle .. not answeren ill reasonable time should 
be repeated correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answere require not a little research, anti. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letteJ 
or in this department. eacb must take his turn, 

HUfue
o� �����;oJmrc�easf'n�r.�:�t�o!d�:�:� 

houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
Special '''rltten Information on mattere 01 

personal rather than generai interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclentHlc AlDerican Supplements referred 
to may be bad at the office. }'nce 10 cents each. 

Hooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 

IUlnerah, sent £Or examination sbould be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7831) X. X. X. asks: 1. I have 9 small 
storage batteries i n  series each 2'2 volts and which must 
not be charged faster than 31i ampere. What resistances 
will I need and how shall I connect to charge them from 
a 110 volt direct incandescent lighting circuit? A. You 
must provide for a drop of 90 volts in the resistance. 
Tbis will leqnire 180 ohms. when � ampere is flowing, 
2. By what rule can the resistance of Incandescent lamps 
be found wben voltage and candle power only are given' 
A. Assume say 3� to 4 watts per candle. If 16 candle 
power this will give about 55 watts which at 110 volts re
quires � ampere: '. !lrow substitnte in Ohms iaw;-�;;"110 
-+-R. Hence R=220 ohms resistance of lampwben hot. 

(7832) X. Y. Z.-It depends upon cir
cumstanees. Write in full over your signature. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

FEBRUARY 20, 1900, 

AND EACH BEARINO THAT DATE. 

LSee note at end of list abOut copies of tbese patents.] 

Abrading or polisbing machine, C. S. yarnell ..... 643.7 0 7  
Ac etylene genemto r. Schuler & Granat .... : ....... 64,4.034 
Ai r brake. M. Corrin�n . .. ............ . ... ...... . .. 643.812 
Air compressor, K. O. B. 1.1extoriu8 ................ 643.91 8 
Air compressor, bydraulic. J. C. Howard .......... 643,962 
Air for industrial purposes. reheating COm· 

pressor, T. A. Edison ............................. 643,764 
Air s h ip. J. �'. Pickering . ...... . . . . ..... ' ............ 643.\l75 

Aiarm lock, I!l M. Wagner ............ .. ... . ..... ... 644.(YM 
Amalgamator. Garrison & Fitzsimons ..... ........ 644.(M)9 
Animal trap. H. Marty . ........ ... ...... .. .......... 64lS,6b'9 
Annealing furnace for cartridge cases, P. Po n· 

dorf ............... ................................ 643.751 
Antiseptic mouthpiece, M. Martin. ................. 643.80 1 
Automobile controller, electriC. C. G. Hurrows, .• 643.865 
Axle box lid. car. J. W_ Stephenson ........ 64,4.035. 644.04 6 
Back pedaling hrake. Allan & Moore ............... 643,616 
Bag. See 'relescope bag. 
Bags. machine for folding sides of satchel bot-

tomed, E. J. Howlett . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . . . .  643.821 
Barrel. liquid, C. R. Harris . .............. ........ ... 643.743 
Basket, fruit packing, A. B. Culver .. ...... ..... .. 643.9.18 
Bearing for wagon thimbles, roller. J. M. Whise-nant. .•.. .. . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  .. .. . . .  . .. . . .. . . .. . . .•. . . . ... 643,85:1 
Bearmg, roller. A. E. Burnouf ...................... 643.890 
Bed, alarm. L. Ederer.. ........................... . 643.789 
Bedstead, iron, R. Tattn ... . .. ' ...................... 64,3,8:33 
Belt holder. F. E. Levanseler ....................... 6i3.799 
Bicycle. A. R. Colburn ....... ....................... M4.�2 
Bicycle, L. B. Gaylor ................................. fl43.tW:4 
Bicycle b rake. R Werner ....... . . ............. . .. . . . 643,757 
Bicycle pump attacbment. C. H. Allen... ..... ... 64,3,806 
Bicycle support and locking device, S. A. Bbise .. 643,9.'l6 
Binder attacbment. H. Bucklew .................... 643.809 
B lackboard and tabJe or desk, adjustable, Prosser 

& Watson .................................. ....... 643.731 
Blotter, Ink, T. P. Vernon . .... .. . .... .... . ........ .. 643.9'25 
Bobhin makino; macbine. Grlmond & Crighton. .. 643.960 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler bracket, R. Metcal:� .... . .... oa ........ ....... 643,773 
Bolt. See Shutter bolt. 
Bolt or r ivet. divisional or knockdown, A. D. 

Gates .... . .. .. .. . .... . . ... .. .  ' ...................... 643.7 92 
Book. copy-,J. O. Deckert.. ... .... . . .... ...... . ...... 643,866 
Book supporting and adjusting device. J.H.Can· 

field . ... ......... ..... .. ... . .. ....... ......... .. .. . 643,9« 
Bottle, non·refillable, J. V. D. Haven. ...•......... 643,842 
Bottle stopper. W .A. Lorenz ... . .. . .... .......... 643.770 
Bottle stopper. Sims & Arfsten . ... ........ ....... . . 643.689 
Bottle stopper . measuriIlJ!, W. D. Wortbeu .... . . . 64,('()26 
BottlingmaclIine. P. W. Shields ......... ...... ..... 643.�15 
Box. See Lunch box. 
Box covering machine�8t�ven8on & Chadwick ... 643,sm 
Brake. See Air brake. Back pedaling brake. 

Hicycle hrake. Car b rake. 
Brake, W. �'. Trexler ... ... ....................... .... 643.922 
Brake sboe, C. E. Mark .............................. 643,668 
Brake sho e. W. D. Sarflent ... . ......... .. . . ... ..... 643,784 
Bricks" et c., continuoUS kiln for burning, A. Eo 

Brown... . . .. . . .. . .. . . ... .. ,.... ... . . . .• ........... M4.CXXl 

:��g\t�c�t
S{ :::::::::: .

. ::.::::.:::::::::::::::�:� 
Bucket attachment. C. A. 'I'roxel.. . .... ....... ..... 643.698 
Buffer beam equipment, metalliC, H. H. Sessions �.828 
BUfner. See Vapor burner. 
Borner.A. �'. Morey_ ... ...... ....................... 64,3,6 72 
Bush puller. S. P. McCann . .. ... ..... ............ ... 64-3.725 
Button, prong, T. R .  Hyde. Jr ...................... 6«.013 
Cabmet, W. C. Hudson .... .. .............. .......... 643,873 
Cabinet. kitcben. 'I'. J. Brumback . ... .... .. ..... .. 64-�.628 
camera, magazine. L, H. W allace ................. 643.75u 

(Conttnuelt on page 14l) 
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